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SHRA members donate £500 to “Save the DGH” fund

At the SHRA Annual General Meeting,
which was held on the evening of 1st
May at the Haven School in Atlantic
Drive, the SHRA Chairman, Rick Runalls,
presented a motion from the committee
proposing that the Association should
make a donation of £500 from its funds
to the Save the DGH Campaign’s appeal
for funds to fight the closure of the
Eastbourne Maternity Unit.
The motion was seconded from the floor
by South Harbour resident, Bert Leggett,
and supported by a number of other
members. When put to the vote, the
motion was unanimously accepted.
When the Save the DGH Battle Bus came
to the Sovereign Harbour Waterfront on

9th May, South Harbour resident and
expectant mum, Tonia Mitchell presented
a cheque for £500 to Nigel Waterson MP,
on behalf of SHRA members, to add to
the fighting fund.
Tonia, who is due to give birth to her
second child at the DGH in three weeks
time said: “I’m so pleased to have
been able to be here, it’s so important
that maternity services are retained in
Eastbourne.”
SHRA Chairman, Rick Runalls, said:
“Our members are very aware of the
importance of this campaign and of the
consequences for future Eastbourne
mothers and babies if the DGH Maternity
Unit is closed.”

SHRA Annual General Meeting

The SHRA Annual General Meeting, which
was held on the evening of 1st May at
the Haven School in Atlantic Drive, was
well attended.

The SHRA Chairman, Rick Runalls,
welcomed the members and presented
his annual report into the Association’s
achievements over the past year and
the committee’s vision for the future.
The full report can be downloaded from
the SHRA website, but there were two
areas of ongoing concern that Rick felt
should be covered at the meeting.
The first area that Rick highlighted
was planning, especially the ongoing
discussions between Carillion (the land
owner) Eastbourne Borough Council and
the SHRA on the long awaited Master
Plan for remaining Sovereign Harbour
development land. He said that those in
power had lost control of the developers,
and the result was the creation a very
large housing estate without any of the
basic social infrastructure that should
have been provided. It was certainly
not what residents thought they were
buying into.
The SHRA, he said, was determined that
the remaining land should be used to
create the work/life environment that
we all bought into, and the sustainable
community that the planning system is
supposed to provide.
Rick explained that the discussions
were being held under ‘Chatham House’
rules, which prevented him from going
into detail. He said, however, that when
the Master Plan was finally published, it
would go to public consultation.
The other issue that Rick thought should
be presented was the petition for the
formation of a Parish at Sovereign Harbour
and the creation of a Community Council.
Rick explained that, having collected well
over the required number of signatures,
the petition had been presented and the
process of consultation would start as
soon as the Borough Council published
the Terms of Reference.

The next item on the agenda was
the election of the committee.
The
constitution provides for a committee of
twelve and requires that, should there
be more than twelve nominations, an
election should be held. In the event,
there were just twelve nominations, the
ten members of the outgoing committee
and two new candidates. According to
the constitution, these twelve members
were automatically elected to form the
new committee. Details can be found on
the SHRA website.
As reported on the front page, the
members present then voted to make
a contribution of £500 to the Save the
DGH campaign, following which the
meeting was opened for questions.
Not surprisingly, this session was
dominated by the petition to form a
Community Council, with strong opinions
being expressed on both sides of the
argument.
Brian Drewett told the meeting that
since Premier took over the operation of
the marina a real effort had been made
to ‘tidy-up’ the marina environment and
suggested that recognition should be
given for the work that had been done.
There was general agreement and it was
agreed that a letter of thanks would be
sent.
When asked if the Ward Councillors had
been invited to the meeting, Rick said
they had not. When asked why not, he
explained that there was regrettably
no communication between the SHRA
committee and the Ward Councillors, so
it was considered inappropriate.
It was generally agreed that the situation
should not be allowed to continue and
Bert Leggett, as chairman of the local
Liberal Democrat Association offered
to mediate. Rick said that the EBC
leader, David Tutt, had twice postponed
meetings to discuss the position and he
was trying to reschedule. At the time of
going to print, the meeting has still not
taken place.
The meeting closed at 9:30.

Community Council update
At the April meeting of Eastbourne
Borough Council, the members accepted
the report by Democratic Services that
will start the process of consultation
that should lead to the formation of
a Community Council for Sovereign
Harbour.
Harbour Residents, Ian Weeks, Stewart
Mitchell and Rick Runalls, who spoke
at the meeting, welcomed the report
but expressed their concern that the
council’s ability to conduct an impartial
evaluation of the request could already
have been prejudiced by the continuing
opposition of the Sovereign Ward
councillors and their unsubstantiated
claims of ‘overwhelming’ public support
for their position.
Stewart Mitchell told the members
that he had personally canvassed the
Madeira Way area and had collected 140
signatures for the petition with only two
refusals. He said his conviction that
there was support for a Community
Council was based on his face-to-face
experience of talking to residents. He
wondered how many doors the Ward
Councillors had knocked on.
Council Leader, Cllr. David Tutt assured
the speakers that the process would
be open and transparent and that the
council would work with residents to
ensure that their views would be taken
into consideration when considering the
request. Easy to say, but actions speak
louder than words. We look forward to
seeing the terms of reference for the
consultation and hope that Cllr. Tutt will
ensure that any further inappropriate
comment is brought to an end until they
are published.

Whatever happens, the ball is rolling
and the process cannot be stopped.
We look forward to an honest debate
and hope that those who take part in
it will do so with an open mind. We
hope that everybody will contribute to
the discussion and share their views.
Remember, if you don’t take part, it’s
no use complaining if you don’t get the
result you want and, if you’re not on the
Electoral Register, you don’t get a vote!
MVS Fun weekend
On the weekend of 14th and 15th June,
the Sovereign Harbour Waterfront will
be taken over for the annual Sovereign
MVS Fun Weekend.
The highlight, as in previous years,
will be the running of the very popular
‘World Championship Pantomime Horse
Races’ Teams of two are invited to race
over the challenging Waterfront course,
on the flat and ‘over the sticks’, with
the championship final taking place on
Sunday afternoon.
Other attractions include: vessels open
to the public, funfair, marching bands,
field gun display, German car exhibition,
veteran cars, large number of sideshows,
army tank.
For full details timetable of events visit:
http://mvs.eastsussex.googlepages.
com/homepage
Harbour in Bloom
Unfortunately, due to poor response.
Sam Sweiry has withdrawn the Sovereign
Harbour entry to the Eastbourne in
Bloom competition. Sam says he is very
disappointed, but undeterred. He will
try again next year to generate more
interest in the event.

East Sussex County Council Mobile Office
will be visiting

Sovereign Harbour Waterfront Car Park
on

Tuesdays (2:30pm to 4:30pm)
starting on

Tuesday 27th May 2008
Services offered include
• Free Internet Access
• Self-service e-mail facilities
• Help with local council enquiries
• Adult learning opportunities
• Basic IT courses

New Service for Sovereign Harbour
Following
discussions
with
SHRA
committee members and Sovereign
Ward’s County Councillor, David Elkin,
the East Sussex County Council Library
and Information Services have offered to
provide Sovereign Harbour residents the
use of their Mobile Office for two hours
every week.
Housed in a smart self-contained van,
the Mobile Office contains everything
that’s needed to help residents get
access to the range of services that the
team have to offer.
The unit uses satellite technology to
link to the ESCC computer system,
and the on-board satellite
receiver
automatically seeks the signal that
provides fast Internet access to the
unit’s five computers.
The very friendly staff are on-hand to
provide assistance with library services
and help with any local council enquiries
and forms.
Users of the service will be given access
to e-mail facilities, and there is a tutor
who can give instruction in basic IT
skills. Don’t worry if you’ve never used
a computer before, you will be given all
the help you need.
The unit will be parked in the Waterfront
car park in the area behind the Carillion
Offices, opposite the Yacht Club. You
can’t miss it, it’s very distinctive, as you
can see by the photograph opposite.
The first visit will take place on Tuesday
27th May and the staff are really looking
forward to showing off the facilities and
discussing the services that might be of
benefit to you.

Do come along, and be sure to tell
your friends, this could be the start of
something exciting in your life.
Property Management drop-in
Following the success of their first
Drop-In Meeting in October last year,
Hazelvine Limited will be holding another
on Saturday 21st June in the Yacht Club,
from 9.00am to 1.30pm. If you have
any property management concerns
regarding your managing agent, the
cost of services, the accounts, neighbour
disputes, parking etc., then this is your
chance to discuss them and get free
advice.
Hazelvine will have all their senior
management staff as well as their local
property manager and Sovereign Harbour
supervisor on hand to try and answer
any accounting, legal or management
issues you have.
Look out for the flyer in the June edition
of Waterlines or contact Hazelvine on
info@hazelvine.com if you want to
find out more and receive a personal
invitation.
Sovereign Harbour Art Group
The Sovereign Harbour Art Group has
now included a life drawing and painting
class on the third Thursday of each
month.
Additional classes are offered for
outdoor painting (weather permitting)
throughout the summer months.
For more information, phone Angela on
07914-884378 or e-mail acrylicart@
hotmail.co.uk.
Alternatively, visit the ‘Social Activities
page of the SHRA website.

Social Clubs and Groups
For more information on any of these groups, call the number given, or vist the
‘Social Activities’ page of the SHRA website (www.shra.co.uk).
Sovereign Harbour Art Group
team is to meet like minded lads who
The Sovereign Harbour Art Group meets live on the harbour for exercise and a bit
in the Christ The King Church Hall, of fun (nothing too serious!!) All abilities
Princes Park on Wednesdays 5pm - 8pm and fitness levels welcome. Social events
and Thursdays 9.30am - 12.30pm
are held for players and partners and
Learn to paint with Acrylics, Oils and more are planned for the future.
Pastels with an Experienced Art Tutor For more information, contact Frank
in a friendly, relaxed and enjoyable Milmoe on 07771-610158
environment.
frankmilmoe@btinternet.com
Phone Angela on 07914-884378 or eSovereign Harbour Racing Club
mail acrylicart@hotmail.co.uk
Sovereign Harbour Investors Club
The Sovereign Harbour Investors Club
meets on the last Tuesday of each
month at the Sovereign Harbour Yacht
Club, starting at 7:00pm. Membership
is limited to twenty members.
Dates of meetings will be posted on the
SHRA website.
To join the club, e-mail : curtis@
pubcricket.com or visit their website:
www.shiclub.co.uk
Strollers and Toners

The Sovereign Harbour Racing Club
meets on a number of occasions
through the year for excursions to local
racecourses.
For more information, or to join the
club, contact Linus Gunning on 01323470757.
Harbour Friends
Harbour Friends is a social group for
residents of Sovereign Harbour ONLY.
The group meets on Sunday evenings
from 7:15pm in the first floor bar in the
Yacht Club.

The Strollers and Toners group meets
on Mondays from 2:30 until 3:30 and
Thursdays from 9:15 until 10:15 outside
Fitness First in the Crumbles Retail Park.
The cost is £2.50 per session.

New members are welcome on the LAST
Sunday of the month.

Everyone is welcome and the sessions
usually run on afterwards with drinks
and a chat on the harbour.

Call Bev on 479797, or e-mail Bev at
bev@harbourfriends.co.uk

The Harbour Womens’ Institute

Sovereign Harbour Social Club

The Harbour branch of the WI meets
on the second Monday of the month at
2:00pm in the Sovereign Harbour Yacht
Club.

SHSC meets every Wednesday from
10am to 11:30am in the Harvester at
the Waterfront for coffee.

If you are interested in taking part,
please contact Mrs Heather Hyrapiet on:
01323-416263.
Vet’s Football
The Vet’s football team meets on Sunday
mornings for a ‘kick about’. Players can
be 32- 102!!! and the purpose of the

More details can be found on their
website: www.harbourfriends.co.uk

Each month, there will be one outing,
lunch, theatre, places of interest.
On Wednesday 21st May, the club will
be visiting the Lavender Line, and on
25th June, Battle.
All are welcome.
Contact Sam Sweiry on 01323 479111
for further details.

Music Speaks
On 23rd May, the Sovereign Polyphony
Singers will be performing a ‘Musical
Miscellany Concert’ in aid of the
Eastbourne Blind Society (EBS) at the
headquarters of the EBS at 124 Longstone
Road, at he junction of Bourne Road in
Eastbourne town centre.

are still looking for some more guys to
join and ‘back up’ the 5 men who have
already joined, to talk sports, motors,
fishing, politics religion, finance, books.
All are welcome.
The next outing is on Wednesday 21st.
May, cream tea at Isfield Station (The
Lavender Line).

The evening concert will comprise many
varied songs and feature the soloist
Helen Sheppard. Do not be concerned
about coming along if you have never
been before, the atmosphere is very
friendly and the music is suitable for
everyone who enjoys singing, whatever
age from 8yrs - 98yrs .

The next month’s outing, on Wednesday
25th June, is afternoon tea at Battle,
‘Yesterdays World’, or a stroll around the
Castle and town.

Doors open at 7:10pm and entry to the
concert, which will finish around 9:30pm,
is free BUT exit is by suitable donation to
the EBS. There is no profit made or any
cost removed during the evening, we
guarantee all donations go directly to the
charity. Choir members have rehearsed
to present a relaxing Spring evening
concert and would be delighted to see
Sovereign Harbour residents supporting
them and this worthwhile local charity.

WRAS News (by Trevor Weeks)

Perhaps friends, social club, WI or other
harbour based group would like to come
as a party?
For enquiries or details of group seating,
the number to call is 01323-470445.
Sovereign Harbour Social Club (by
Pauline Hale)
The Sovereign Harbour Social Club meets
every Wednesday in the Harvester, on
the Waterfront, from 10.00am- 11.30am
for coffee and a chat.
Quite a few people come now, but they

For further information contact Sam
on 01323 479111 or visit the ‘Social
Activities’ page on the SHRA website
www.shra.co.uk
The SHRA often gets calls from residents
enquiring about the local wildlife,
especially when animals are in trouble,
so we asked Trevor Weeks, the founder
of the East Sussex Wildlife Rescue &
Ambulance Service (WRAS) if he would
write a column for Waterlines to keep us
up to date.
Trevor writes: “I can’t believe how busy
it is already this year. We are now over
the 800 incident mark this year when
we are normally at about 500 for this
time of year. The past month has been
remarkable busy.
WRAS has been contacted by several
Sovereign Harbour residents about the
nesting swans by the Waterfront. The
past couple of years the swans have
had problems with the young dying or
becoming injured. So this year when
they nested residents were obviously
worried. WRAS contacted the Department
of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs

to see if a licence could be applied for to
remove the nest to stop the swans from
nesting, due to the historic problems
they have encountered. Unfortunately
she started laying eggs before DEFRA
could make a decision.
So now we have no choice in leaving her
be and waiting to see what happens.
When the youngsters hatch they must
be able to get out of the water when
they are very young. If they can’t they
are likely to suffer from hypothermia
or drown. We have exactly the same
situation happening at Brighton Marina
too. We are waiting to see what happens
at both sites and will take rescue action
if the situation arises.
We have had a swan in from Princes
Park recently with a swelling to the side
of his face. The swan has a fishing hook
embedded in the side of his face. The
swan has been operated on to have the
hook removed and we hope he will be
returning to Eastbourne soon.”
WRAS is a voluntary organisation and
relies on donations to keep its service
on the road. On average a single rescue
costs £65. www.wildlifeambulance.org
Harbour sold short on bus service
For some time, residents of the South
Harbour have been complaining that
their bus service is inadequate for the
size of the population and also worse
than the service provided to North
Harbour Residents.
The SHRA has
made numerous attempts to get a
better service for harbour residents,
unfortunately without success. The long
awaited North/South bus link seemed to
be about the best chance of improving
the situation.
Well, the good news is that Eastbourne
Buses have at last brought the two
services into line.
The very bad news is that the North
Harbour service has been reduced to a
similar level to that of the South Harbour.
The bottom line is that an inadequate
service has become even worse and that
is unacceptable at a time when we are

all being encouraged to use our cars less
and use public transport more.
The excuse for service cuts is always
that there is insufficient demand, but
if the service is inadequate in the first
place, there is no incentive for people to
use it. Catch 22.
At a time when town centre parking is in
chaos and we are all being encouraged
to use public transport, this is a crass
decision. Could it be that most of those
who use the buses from the harbour
hold travel cards and don’t pay for the
service?
Could this be yet another attempt by
a cash strapped administration to save
money at the expense of those who can
least afford it?
Apart from the very poor daytime
service, the lack of an evening service
means that many harbour residents
without private transport are cut off
from the town centre in the evenings
unless they can afford to pay for taxis.
An unwelcome expense for those on
fixed incomes.
Harbour residents already have to pay for
their own sea defences, the maintenance
of a privately operated marina, their own
roads, what little open space that has
been left, and now it seems they must
go without public transport.
Eastbourne Borough Council owns 80%
of Eastbourne Buses, and is represented
on the board by four members of the
council. Sovereign Harbour residents
make a significant contribution to the
EBC income through our Council Tax
and we are already not receiving the
services that the rest of the town take
for granted.
If you believe that the bus service to the
harbour should be improved, please write
to your Ward Councillors, councillors
Bloom, Morris and Salsbury letting
them know how you feel. You might
also like to write to the EBC directors of
Eastbourne Buses, councillors Thompson
(Chairman), Goodyear, Stanley and
Taylor.

The address for all the councillors is

Or

C/o The Town Hall,
Grove Road
Eastbourne
East Sussex BN21 4TW

PC Ed Faulkner CF161 Tel: 0845 60 70
999

Tel: 01323-415777
E-mail:
councillor.bloom@eastbourne.gov.uk
councillor.morris@eastbourne.gov.uk
councillor.salsbury@eastbourne.gov.uk
councillor.bloom@eastbourne.gov.uk
councillor.goodyear@eastbourne.gov.uk
councillor.stanley@eastbourne.gov.uk
councillor.taylor@eastbourne.gov.uk
councillor.thompson@eastbourne.gov.uk
Please let us know what response you
get. waterlines@shra.co.uk
Neighbourhood Panel (by Jo Roff)
The Sovereign Harbour Neighbourhood
Panel now has almost a full team.
Our aim is to address issues mostly
about ‘law & order’ raised by our local
community, and, hopefully address them
and come to a resolution that keeps
everyone happy and safe.
We are aware that we do not necessarily
represent the entire population that
lives on the Harbour. We would therefore
welcome input from anyone between the
ages of 5 to 105!
You can make contact with us through
Josephine Roff (interim chair) Tel: 01323
471612

Sovereign Harbour Racing Club (by
Linus Gunning)
Due to dwindling support the coach
outing to Plumpton Races on 11th May
had to be cancelled.
However, about 25 of us travelling by car
and public transport enjoyed a fantastic
family day out.
Brighton is staging it’s annual family
day on Sunday July 6th and Glorious
Goodwood’s family event is on Sunday
24th August.
We are planning to travel by luxury
coach to both events.
The price per adult is just £25 including
admission to the Grandstands.
And as many as nine under 16 years
old will be travelling as our guests at no
cost.
Paul and Molly Rhodes will be organizing
matters on the North Harbour.
And my wife Margaret will be helping me
on the South Harbour.
Based on the past two seasons both
these outings will be sellouts.
To confirm your places, please send
a cheque to me at 61 Daytona Quay,
Eastbourne. BN23 5BN, or phone 470757
or Paul at 479643.
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Bright Ideas

ARTS, CRAFTS AND GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
LADIES SHOES, HAND BAGS AND ACCESSORIES
DESIGNER WATCHES, JEWELLERY AND SUNGLASSES
Bright Ideas – all three shops open 7 days at The Waterfront
Gallery open Mon-Sat: 10am-9pm and Sun: 10am-6pm
Bright Ideas – Independent trading for a better local choice
Our privilege card is available to SHRA members. Ask in-store for details
Weekend and evening staff required, please call 471080 for details
Community Police update (by PC Ed
Faulkner)
A shorter update from me this month.
Something which has come to the
fore recently has been the issue over
enforcement of parking in Pacific Drive.
I have recently been speaking with both
County Council officers and developers
over this issue and the position we have
agreed is that the enforcement of double
yellow lines are the responsibility of the
developers, and Police can only issue
tickets or remove vehicles where they
are causing an unnecessary obstruction
or left in a dangerous position.
I know that this is a running problem
which we are trying our best to resolve.
If I could re-appeal to all road users,
especially
those
with
commercial
vehicles, to leave them in sensible,
safe, and unobstructive positions then
this constant problem will hopefully
be reduced.
Martin, Roy and I will
take a proactive stance in dealing
with dangerously parked vehicles. As
always, please feel free to get in touch
with anything you would like to raise.

Harbour W.I. (by Pauline Hale)
Our meeting on Monday 14th April, held
at the Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club,
was chaired this month by our Treasurer
Beryl Lloyd-Jones with our secretary
Sue Howcroft. Our President Heather
Hyrapiet and the other committee
members were absent for various
reasons and were greatly missed,
because it was a very busy meeting with
a large gathering of lady members and
visitors – 40 in all, with a few on holidays.
Ladies, you were all very welcome and
we hope you enjoyed the afternoon and
will come again to our meetings. Now
that our membership is growing, we
will have to consider “conscripting” or
requesting a few more ladies to help
on our committee, so as to enable our
meetings to run smoothly. Perhaps a
“clocking in” device would help.
The speaker this month was Mr.E.Thomas,
talking about the “Playhouse on the
Park”. The history of the Devonshire
Theatre, its actors (some famous ones),
plays, critics, and the audiences. Our
thanks to Mr. Thomas were given by our

secretary, Sue Howcroft.
The Literary Lunch held at the Hydro
Hotel on the 17th April was excellent;
food service, presentation, poems and
readings.
On Monday 21st April, a craft meeting
was held at the Baptist Church hall at
Pevensey Bay, just to find out exactly
what people wanted to do/learn.
As our first ‘Tea Party’ on 21st February
was so successful, we held another
on Wednesday 23rd April, this time at
Pablo’s restaurant
Our next meeting will be on Monday
16th June. Our speaker will be Judith
Kinneson-Bourke - “Dorothy in the
Workhouse”. Our competition is “Your
most treasured old photograph”, so
search your albums and let’s have plenty
of entries this month.
So ladies, if you are free on Monday
16th June at 2pm, 2nd floor, Sovereign
Harbour Yacht Club, our thanks for the
use of their premises, please come and
join us. You will be most welcome.
For more information, please visit the
‘Social Activities’ page of the SHRA
website, orcontact Heather Hyrapiet on
01323 416263
Local help requested, for
protection of rare habitat.

the

Rare plants and animals that live on the
shingle beaches of East Sussex are set to
benefit from a new project that will help
to protect and enhance their home.
The East Sussex Shingle Project has been
launched by East Sussex County Council
and is being supported with funding
from SITA Trust. It aims to involve

local people in protecting, restoring and
enjoying this rare habitat.
Vegetated shingle is a globally rare
habitat and home to some fascinating
species. Because the plants and animals
that live there are highly adapted to the
harsh coastal conditions, they are only
found on shingle beaches. East Sussex
is a national stronghold for vegetated
shingle habitat.
As part of this project we will be adding
to data collected in previous studies,
helping to monitor the health of shingle
sites throughout the county and
nationwide and providing guidance to
people on how to appreciate and manage
areas of shingle in their local area.
We will require assistance in undertaking
shingle surveys along the East Sussex
coast, and are requesting volunteer
help in this endeavour. We are currently
in the process of producing shingle
survey packs, and will also be supplying
survey and identification training where
required.
Anyone wishing to learn more about
vegetated shingle or become involved in
helping to protect this rare and beautiful
ecosystem can contact Tim Smith at
East Sussex County Council, Transport
& Environment, County Hall, St Anne’s
Crescent, Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 1UE,
or call 01273 482015.
Membership renewal
The SHRA membership year ended on
31st March. If you have not yet renewed
your membership, please complete and
return the membership form on the back
page of this newsletter. Your continued
support is vital.

Sovereign Harbour Residents Association
Membership Application/Renewal 2008 - 2009
Title:
First name:
Last name:
Address:
Sovereign Harbour North / South *delete as applicable
Postcode:

BN23

5

Telephone:

-

E-mail:
		
I apply for membership of the Sovereign Harbour Residents Association and
understand that the information supplied above will be stored on a computer
system. I also understand that this information will not be disclosed to, or
shared with, any other person or organisation.
Signature:
This form, with a cheque for
£10.00 per household,
payable to ‘SHRA’,
should be sent to:

The Secretary,
Sovereign Harbour Residents Association
PO Box 124,
Eastbourne,
East Sussex
BN24 9AW

For SHRA use only.
Date processed:
Membership number:

To Sponsor Waterlines
07770-621368

waterlines@shra.co.uk

